
 
First Annual Garden Tour 
 

          Saturday, July 15, 2017  
               from 10 AM-2 PM 
 
A Master Gardener fundraiser, help support        
our programs! 

  

 Start at any of the 9 gardens. Use your GPS or Smartphone to plan your day.  
Garden addresses and descriptions can be found below after the map. 

  

$5 to see one garden, $10 to see as many gardens as you like! 
Kids under 16 free. 

  
Purchase tickets at Ballantyne Gardens with cash or a check at 4825 Hopkins Rd 

Liverpool, NY 13088 or on the day of the garden tour at any garden. 
  

Any questions? Call the Master Gardeners at 315-424-9485 X236 
 

 
 



 

Garden Tour Addresses and Descriptions: 
 

1- Gail Baker 12 Kidd Kove Baldwinsville, NY 13027 
  
“My gardens are a mixture of perennials, natives, family heirlooms, herbs and bird enticing plants. I 
have 6 bird baths for birds and insects to bathe, drink and congregate at. I compost and have a 
greenhouse that I try to keep totally organic. The lavender lilacs I have I dug from my grandparent’s 
home in Michigan. My Grandma planted it before she died in 1928! I have peonies grown by my great 
uncle in the 1940's.” 
 
2- Joel and Sandy Potash 161 Edgehill Rd. Syracuse, NY 13224  
 
Joel's and Sandy's garden is in their backyard. There is a small pond with a waterfall and fish, and 
some abstract sculptures. Joel and Sandy start their annuals, vegetables and some perennials from 
seed and they hope they will be showy enough for the garden tour. There is also a pergola and a 
small greenhouse. 
 
3- Barb Sabatino 268 Medford Rd. Syracuse, NY  13208 
 
“Natives, perennials, raised bed veggie gardens, herb garden, shade/fern gardens, and new this year 
I’m trying my hand at straw bale gardening!  All my gardening is organic.” 
 
4- Mary Lou Balcom 114 Wilson St. Syracuse, NY 13203 
 
“Our urban garden is a predominantly perennial flower garden that provides a peaceful sanctuary just 
off a busy street. Over the years we have added a small water feature, containers, two raised beds 
for vegetables and touches of whimsy we have found along the way.”  
 
5- Jacquie Orzell 4647 Bloomsbury Dr. Syracuse, NY 13215  
 
A half-acre suburban lot with a focus on native plants of the Northeast that has also been featured on 
Syracuse.com as a ‘Garden of the Week’. In the enclosed space, you will find elements that promote 
a healthy habitat for birds, pollinators and other wildlife. Several planting boxes mounted on fence are 
planted with edible flowers, mixed greens and herbs.  We also have 2 Golden Retrievers and employ 
dogscaping. Yes, I have the book. Several structures offer architectural interest.  
 

6- Paul Zajaceskowski  7296 Wakefield Drive Fayetteville, NY 13066  
 
A young garden being forged from a treed 1-acre eastern suburb setting.  No lawn and much ground 
cover with pathways, deck, patios, a waterfall and mostly shaded areas. A mix of flowers, vegetables 
and fruit trees in a sunny deer and rabbit proofed area. Ferns and hostas galore with numerous nook 
gardens. A pathway across the street leads to Snooks Pond with a small dock and waterlilies, if the 
beaver hasn’t eaten them. 
 
 
 
 
turn page for more 
 
 



7- Mel Henson  210 Kaymar Dr North Syracuse, NY 13212 
 
“Although I like flowers and have several perennial flowers, especially day lilies, my love is vegetable 
gardening.  I try to grow and use as much food as I can.  I freeze and can from my garden.  I try to 
grow all the “local” New York crops, but also try peanuts, okra and others Southern crops.  I love to 
experiment with new fruits and vegetables.” 
 
8- Dave Tiedemann 4378 Stonington Circle Syracuse, NY 13215 
 
On June 15, 2012 Dave and Mary Tiedemann moved to a house on the edge of a woods with a 
seasonal creek.  There was one “professionally” landscaped garden.  Today there are about a dozen 
more garden beds (small and large); not counting 3 raised vegetable beds and numerous plantings in 
the woods.   

Dave, a life-long vegetable gardener, planted his first flower gardens in 2013 as a new Master 
Gardener: a butterfly garden; and a barren strawberry/fern bed.  Next was a “rain garden”, then a 
variety of beds.  Since then much has been learned about gardening in shade, in pH basic clay soil, 
and protecting plants from deer, chipmunks, and rabbits.  There are now over 75 different types of 
plants including six from seeds purchased at Monet’s garden in France last fall.  Some potted plants 
from the gardens will be offered to the first 10 people who visit. 

9- Pat Jokajtys 8241 Wheaton Rd. Baldwinsville, NY 13027 
 
The gardens of Pat Jokajtys highlight the advantages and joys of vegetable gardening in raised beds. 
She has 20 of them on her property and is happy to share her knowledge and experience with 
anyone interested in building their own.  Pat uses the principles of Companion Planting and organic 
gardening, so it is typical to find flowers and herbs planted among the vegetables. In addition to her 
vegetables, Pat will highlight two other perennial gardens in the state of transformation: one a former 
sun garden being changed over to a shade garden and the other a new Native Garden. 
 
 

 

 

 

  


